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HiR lllltS w u Li huvu wrFURTHER U-BO-
AT

ATTACKS FEARED

OFF U. S. COAST

NEW ROW STIRS

SIXTH DISTRICT

REPOBLICAN CLUB111 II 1IB
II 1110 FllBi
Evaders Compel Defenders to Abandon New Lines

- of Defense Austro-Germa- n Army Continues
cl Its Drive. Breaking Through Enemy's Line at

;

''iMaiif: Points Bucharest 'Admits Rout of

, - . .

London, Nov. 27 The foreign office has. sent Ambassador
Page a note definitely refusing to grant a safe conduct to
Count Adam Tarnowski Von Tarnow, the new Austrp-Hun-gari- an

ambassador to the United States.
1

1:

: JArmy Byt Invaders Heavy Fighting is Ke- -

ported "Along Cerna Front.
).. - v.,- - ; .'

.

; Berlin, Nov. 27 German and Austro-Hungaria- n troops
tinder xiomrtiand of Lieut. Krafft Von Delmensingen, advancing
on both sides of the river Alt, in Wallachia,: pushed back the
Rumanian': forces beyond the Topolog river, says the official
statement issued today by the German army headquarters.

" Alexandria, a Rumanian town 47 miles, southwest of Bu-chare- st,

was captured yesterday by Teuton' forces. " '

The Rumanian forces which had retired from the Dantlbe
town Of Orsova were pushed further to the southeast by the
Austro-Germa- n troops, the statement adds, and this Rumanian

v foice has now been blocked by the -- approach of oilier Teu7
ton;', forces in the rear. In this sector 28 men have been cap-
tured by the Teutons who also have taken three cannon and

SUBMAR INE N4.
TYPE TO BE COMPLETED, TAKES

TO WATER WITH EASE ANO GRACE

More than 2,500 persons witnessed
the launching this morning of... the
submarine N-- 4, at the Lake Torpedo
Boat Co.'s yards at the foot of Sea-vie- w

'avenue. -

The christening, which was accom
plished successfully by Miss Dorothy!
H. .Elliott, or Keynoiasvuie, ra.., wno
had been delegated by Secretary of
the . Navy Joseph Daniels, occurred at
exactly 16 minutes to 12 o'clock! the
release of the ground-way- s requiring
less than two minutes..

The feat, under the direct supervi-
sion of Works Manager Philip B,
Brill is classed as a "perfect, launch-
ing" as the schedule was maintained
with precision, the boat slid easily, in-

to the- - waria.nd on a keel that was de-

clared to be less than one-on- e hun-
dredth of a, degree from level. Only
six loops were broken in the snub-
bing rope which brbught the boat to
a .standstilt with bofti cradles free at
lebs - than 100 feet ' from high water
msTk. !... ...;

The N-- 4 Is now made fast to one off
the company's piers where shewW at
once receive- - her - internal mechanism
and finishing touches. It is expected
that she will be in commission within
less than six, months. . ,

- : !

' About 3,000 ' invitations had ?been is-

sued" to the launching which was
scheduled for high tide at 11:30 o'clock.
A high christening stand,' had been
erected - at the , head ' of the ' ways,
which were built at the foot of Sea-vie- w

avenue to the right of a direct
line to the water's edge. - The N-- 4 was
built between - two sister ships, N-- 5

and N-- 7. The guests were admitted
within two gates and gathered on the
left side. One thousand' motor cars
were parked outside, under super-
vision of Lieut. Wheeler. The crowds
inside were kept in place by, Superin-
tendent Redgate and Captain Webb.

Among the honorary guests, which
numbered many prominent "city offi

Shipping Circles Manifest
Great Anxiety as German
Submarines are Reported

BRITISH WARSHIP
SENDS OUT NOTICE

Gives Warning to Merchant
Ships That Undersea Raid-

ers Are Near the Coast.

New York, Nov. '27 Apprehension
is felt in shipping circles here in view
of the large number of passenger and
freight steamships nearing this' port
arid the reported proximity of Ger-
man submarines. Rumors of sev-

eral days to the effect that two Ger-
man ' submarines" have broken
through , the , allied cordon and were
on their way to the Atlantic soast re-

ceived official recognition in the gen-
eral warning 'sent out Jast night by
the British cruiser Lancaster.

The warship, stationed miles
southeast of Sandy Hook, cautioned
all steamships flying the flags of the
entente allies to beware of hostile
sub-se- a boats on . this side of the At-

lantic: . ' - i
The British wireless read:

J "German submarines may be "met
anywhere in the Atlantic, especially
west "of" 60 degrees "west. Show ho
unnecessary lights. Avoid all trade
routes and converging points."

Not since the U-- 5 3 entered New-

port harbor Oct. 7,, and on the fol-

lowing day sank several British mer-
chant ships has there been so much
uneasiness in marine . quarters. ' It is
believed that the rperchant vessels of
the allies .now loading in this port
will not venture out until the British
government gives assurances that the
seas' are '.clear and the danger re-

mote. . ' "
. .

Among . the steamships belonging
to the allied' nations due to arrive Jthis(
week are the Cunard line steamers
Lacbnia arid .Panonia with passengers
from Liverpool .and . London respect-
ively; the Anchor liner; Tuscania
from Glasgow"; the" White Star, liner
Lapland- - from Liverpool; the Duca
D'Aosta frm Genoa, and the Bermu-dia- n

from ' Bermuda. The freighters
due -- include the Celtic and fBovle, j(of
the White Star Iine.-j,.- .v , ...... .

OFirench, ".and . British merchantmen
have sailed from this port within the
last two days and are within the zone
which- - is-' supposed. to. be. most ; dan-
gerous ...A, number of large steamers

"

also are approaching
" : Boston and

: '' J r -Philadtlphia.' r; .' -

CROSS CHARGES

BY WYCKOFF FOR

THOSE OF WIFE

Stamford Manufacturer Ac-

cuses His Spouse of
Infidelity.

K

. -

Spbfford F. Wyckoff, the wealthy
young Stamford manufacturer who
was recently sued for divorce by
Vera Wyckoff, filed a cross5, complaint
in the- - superior court today accusing
his wife of infidelity' and intolerable
cruelty. He says the names of the
men with whom his wife is alleged
to' have , been friendly are 'unknown.

Wyckoff also charges that his. wife
is not a. resident of this city because
she has not lived here 'three years as
thel aw. requires; in the case of a per-
son bringing a divorce action. He
declares the superior court has ho
Judisdietion. r In reply to the ! charge
of cruelty made bv his wjfe, Wyckoff
issues a denial. He also denies own-in- g

any . property '

t .. J .

In her divorce action Mrs. Wyckoff
declared' her husband had property
worth $100,000 and she aeked for ali-

mony. The couple ' were married
April 17, 1910. Mrs. Wyckoff's
.maiden name, was Vera Bailey. ' One
of . the allegations against her hus-

band was that he forced her to ride
across Arizona in a Ford car when
th temp"'ture was 102.

Doctor Blameless I
For Benton Death

- Accidental death was' the finding of
Coroner John J. Phelan, today in the
case of "W. M. Benton, the engineer
Who was struck last week in ' Black
Bock by an automobile - driven by
Health . Officer W. T. Nagle of Fair-
field, After hearing a, number of wit-
nesses 'the coroner said he was satis-fle- d

Dr. Nagle had driven his car with
' "all due care.'

Tomorrow morning at 16 the cor-

oner, will hold,a hearing in the case of
Joseph Stoff, the four, year old boy
who was struck by a motor truck last
Saturday at Clarence street and Cres-
cent avenue. Charles Ward,; employed
as 3, chauffeur by the American &

British. Manufacturing Co., which
owned the truck, has been held 'for
manslaughter. .

KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN
RAILROAD VALUATION

SET AT $46,274,363

Washington, Nov. 27. The interstate
commerce commission report today on
valuation of the Kansas City Southern

ized at 199.052,000, including-$51,000,00- 9

in Stock ana !4s,tf&z,wo: or unmatured
funded bonded debt, could be repro-
duce new for $46,274,363 or . reprouced
lea depreciation for $35,250)09.

Daniels Lieutenants De-- '
mand Resignations of

I- Prominent Members.

COMPLAINT MADE
OF THREE WORKERS

Charge is That They Joined
With Forces of Opposi-

tion to Daniels.

Dissension is again rife in the
Sixth District Republican club. It
is reported on good .authority that
President A. J. Knapp has been re-

quested to ask for the resignatons of
Alderman Thomas Tierney, Charles
Kingston, . member of the board of
appraisal and George C. Wills, three
members of the club who are charg-
ed with having deserted the Republi-
cans on election day.

. Friends of Fred W. Daniels, defeat-
ed Republican candidate 'for, alder-
man, charge that the three men nam-
ed 'after pledging their support to
Daniels "went, out to work secretly for
John F.' Clancy, Democrat, who was
elected by 11 majority. Six votes
forJDaniels would have given him the
election and his friends- - claim that
.Tierney, Kingston and Wilis influenced
enough votes to defeat Daniels and
elect 'Clancy.

It Is well known that Daniels'
friends have approached Mayor Wil-
son and asked that Tierney be kept
from important committees in the
new common council and also that he
be ignored if he presents petitions for
improvements in his district. Alder-
man Tierney at present is a member

of the committees on fire department,
claims and unfinished business. As a
holdover alderman he, would be slated
for more important committees in' the
incoming council. .

Tierney is the only Republican
eyer elected to the council from the
Sixth istrict but the Republicans were
banking on electing another in the
person of Daniels, who to clinch his
popularity gave a big free clam bake
this summer to all Republican work-
ers. Thomas J. Cunningham, dep-
uty sheriff and district chairman, is
known to have, said that he had some
traitors in his force at the last elec-
tion and that Was why Fred Daniels
failed to land.

Alderman Tierney denies that he
worked for. Clancy and against Dan-
iels. 1 jPrir to , election he "

appeared'at Republican headquarters, and as-
sured To wn ' Chairman . J. . A. H. Rob-
inson that" he was for the ticket and
that he intended to work for every
man on ' it,' Daniels included. Dan-
iels and his friends say this was but
a blind on Tierney's part.

Tierney has Jbeen independent ever
since he' was elected to the council
and has used Ills own ' judgment in
many matters' rather than abide by
party caucus decisions. It will be re-
membered that he was one of the Re-
publican aldermen who desired to
grant the: request "of the Lake Torpedo
Boat Co' to .close- - certain streets in
the East End when the common coun-
cil held up the matter.

Even ince the Republican club has
been organized the Sixth has been a
hot bed' of Republican dissension. The

'old feud which crops out at every
primary meeting seems about due to
break out again. :

C. OF G. FACING

$500 DEFICIT IN

FIRST I2J0NTHS
Prominent Citizens Who

Owe $900, However, Ex-- 7

pected to Settle.

After a year's existence the Cham-
ber of Commerce is facing a' deficit
of $507.94,: but it has 39 members,
all prominent citizens, who owe $868.75
in dues and assessments, 'enough to
offset the deficit and leave a small
balance. Secretary .. Gove of the
Chamber has prepared some interest-
ing figures concerning the finances
of the body since it was formed and
one item in particular concerns the
fee taken by agents of the American
City bureau g the Cham-
ber. This bureau claimed 20 per cent,
of the first year's income as. organi-
zation fee. It amounted to $936.25.
The bureau also recommended the
chamber's efficient secretary, - Mr.
Gove.; . '

Notices have been sent delinquent
members asking, them to pay up as
soon as convenient. Although the
Chamber has a ; balance of $770.21 in
the banks, it has indebtednessqf $1,-354.- 42

to be me! When the Bridge-
port Housing association gave up the
ghost there was a note outstanding
which Leet B. Myers had endorsed for
$187.70." The Chamber paid this
note. The Commission Form of Gov-
ernment League had $500 in its treas-
ury after the labors of ifs members
was completed. This sum was turn-
ed over to the Chamber; of Commerce
and by that body given to the Com-
mission government union prior to the
special election.

The chamber has a membership of
391.- - The total receipts for dues, etc.,
have been $9,775. From the Business
Men's association $88 was received;
from the Manufacturers' association
$160: from Charles R. Crane, $200;
for the Raymond lecture, $30; from
the McAvoy dinner $122.92;. from the
Bridgeport Housing 'association, $600.

-- In salaries $4,699 has been paid
out; $517.50 for rent and $630.85 for
printing and stationery. ,

Nathan Garon, South
End Store Keeper Suc-
cumbs at St. Vincent's
Hospital Wife's
Scream Evoked Fatal
Shot, Detectives Be-
lieve.

Superintendent of Police
Issues Orders for Ar-
rest of All Suspicious
Characters Loitering
in City Three More
Held.

Tlvo series of daring hold-
ups, perpetrated by three gun-
men in various parts of the
city, during the past 10 days,
in which storekeepers have
been robbed at the muzzle of
revolvers, has culminated in a
murder. Nathan Garon, 33
years old, who conducted a
clothing store at 246 Warren
street, died in $t. Vincent's
hospital at 3 o'clock this morn-
ing.

Garon was fatally shot by.
one of the three gunmen, who
entered his store Saturday
night to rob him j. and who
placed a gun in the pit of his
stomach and discharged the
weapon, ; when his wife,
thrown, into a state of hysteria
by the scene, screamed. The
threemen escaped and efforts
of the entire detective bureau ,

to apprehend them thus far
havexproved futile.; . f

. The desperate : character of ; the . ;

highwaymen, the boldness of their
method of operation andhe inability
of the; police v to r catch, them, 'has
struck terror, to the hearts of mer-
chants in this city. , , The only clue
to their identity the. police possess is
a blue overcoat which one of them

'dropped .'. running ' from the scene ' of
the killing. '

.
1 '

At 9:30 Saturday night, the gun-
men, whom all described as about 21- -

.

years of age, and"' 5 feet 5 inches to 5 "

feet 7 inches in height, made their '

fifth appearance of the week. '
. They ,

entered Garon's store,' one carrying
a club, while the other two gripped i

revolvers,' '

The storekeeper's wife and daugh-
ter, who live in the rear of the store,
were in their home a the time.'

"Don't you move," cautioned the
robber carrying the club, walking
over to Garon.' .

"If you make the slightest noise,
or attempt to escape I'll eat your
brains out," he warned the storekeep-
er. One of the men with a gun In
one hand then walked over to Garon.
thrust his revolver in the pit of his
stomach and gruffly demanded, "W
want your money' .

Unfortuately for Garon, his wife at .

this juncture appeared on the scene,
coming through the door which leads
to their apartments, and she screamed
in terror. The next instant the muf-
fled report of the gun, the muzzle of
which was held firmly, against Garon's
clothing, was heard, there was a flash
of fire, and Garon screaming with
pain dropped in 'his tracks, the front,
of his clothing ignited by the dis-

charge.
'

. The gunmen, nd from the store,
running south in Warren street and
were lost to sight in the darkness.
Startled by the discharge of the ,

weapon and the screams of the dying
storekeeper, pedestrians and residents
near the scene rushed to the store."

Harry Kelly,
' a young man living at .

252 Warren street, with Daniel Maho-ne- y,

a truckman and . a former, alder-
man, were the first to reach the pros-
trate man's side. The police were no
tified aiid the emergency hospital am-
bulance corps summoned. . Kelly
smothered Garon's burning clothing,
but neither he nor the police could
get any coherent statement of the oc
currence from the injused man.

. Garon was taken to St. Vincent's
hospital and his condition last night
became so critical that if was decided .

only an operation could save his life.
The operation was performed but the ,

injured man failed to survive, grad-
ually growing weaker.- - Dsplte herolfc
efforts of the physielans to keep him-aliv-

he died at 3 o'clock this morn-
ing, '

A . squad of policemen and detect-- ,

ives was rushed to the scene and the i

entire district eembed, tfut no tr&oe
of the men could be found. The fact
that they are believed to have chang-
ed their clothing and hats, denning
soft felt headgear far . the eaps which
they wore when entering the stere,
and that their vietims are ' so grently i
frightened as te be unable to give the
police any accurate description of the
robbers, r has greatly -- hampered the
police in their hunt for the tne.

These who witnessed the esoape ef
the men agree they

' are young fel-
lows, about 21 years ef age, and that
they deffed the caps which they were
on entering the store, for dark eolor-- .

ed felt hats, as they fled, the scene
of the killing.. Since the affair Mrs,
Garon has been in sneh a state ef
hysteria that she . eoul.d make ne

(Continued on. NFag--e 8, ,

THE WEATHER
'

';- ' " '
Connecticut: Fair tonight and protfe t

ably Tuesday. Warmer Strand i
southwest winds. '1;

CTI

FIRST OF ITS

cials, bankers, society favorites and
others of note in this city were Lieut.
D. C. Laizure, resident 'government
inspector. Naval Constructor A. W.
Frank, U. S. N., Lieut.. R. A. White,
commander of the submarine G-- 2,

Lieut. James Deem, commander of
submarine L--5, and Lieut. Ccmmander
G. Abele. In the sponsor's party were
Miss Corbett, daughter of judge Cor-be- tt

of Pennsylvania, Miss M. Reed
of New York city and Simon Elliott,
grandfather of Miss Dorothy BUiott.

As the whistle blew at 11:30, pre-
parations for the final strokes were
quickly, made ' and at 18 minutes to
12 the preliminary whistle blew. Two
minutes later the ship easily began
to move and. with the first Impulse,
Miss Elliott said in a voice that could
easily be heard at some distance, "I
christen thee N-4- ." She smashed
the gayly bedecked champagne bot-
tle over the bow with a force that sent
spray over all those assembled on the
platform. Three ' minutes later the
Jugs McAllister anadvGlen had made
fast a hh ') ths, newly,, launched subma-
rine waa.beirig' returned to the docks,
her crew , jiblIant and' tlje , interna-
tional code flags flying gaily ,in the
wind as the . boat rode the choppy
sea with graceful buoyancy. :'

Congratulations immediately fol-

lowed; among the employes, who wore
a yellow aster each .to denote connec-
tion' with the company. Other crowds
"of- - employes witnessed the launching
from the decks of the new subma-
rine upon which work was continued
during the preliminary, preparations
for tue launching.

These directly in charge were Phil-
ip B.; Brill, R: P. Mills, J. E. Smelt-ze- r,

A. W. McPhee, E. A. Ecklund
and J. Baraja Fraunefelder.

The N-- 4 was authorized by Con
gress-- June 30, 1914, and contracts
were rsigned - February 18,-191- when
work was begun. The N-- 4 is a coast
defence boat about 160. feet in length.

that short range fighting occurred
Saturday in . Zarco avenue . and. that
the bandits

"

were finally driven out
to thep Jains where they were raked
with m'achine gun and. 'artillery fire.
The account: also said that- - an auto-
mobile in which ' Villa ' was directing
the bandit attack was shelled by the
government troops and the bandit
leader was forced to flee on horse-
back. ''

.t.-
'A report that General Salazar had

been wounded was . made to General
Gonzales by the Carranza comman-
der at Terraza' station. . The captain
said that Salazar's wound was seri-ou- a.

... : -

General Gonzales announced the
withdrawal of the garrison at Nami-quip- a

to Santa " Ventura (El Valle)
Casas Grandez and Guzman in-th- e

vicinity of the American expedition-
ary forces. He' said there were ap-

proximately 760 troops in these garri-
sons. '

Edward Mako, .38 Hallam street, 17

years of age, his brother William, 20

years of age, .'and John Schormat, 16

years of age, 'same address as ' the
Mako brothers, were arrested Satur-
day night, in a yard in Hallam street,
where they were fighting. -

All admitted they were drunk' and
signified their willingness to show the
police the barroom in which they
stood drinking- - Saturday night, until
they reached the stage of intoxication.

MOTHER MAKES FOURTH
VICTIM OF EXPLOSION

Following a week of suffering from
the horrible burns which she received
Sunday morning, Nov. 19, when she
poured kerosene into a stove, with the
result that the stove . exploded, Mrs.
Joseph Razse of 21 King's Highway,
Fairfield, died Saturday night in St.
Vincent's hospital where she was re-
moved immediately after the accident.

Mrs. Razse's death was the fourth
fatality from the explosion. Her two
children, who were burned with her,
died early in the week. A baby born
to her In the hospital likewise died.
Her husband and a three year old
daughter. Rose survive her.

v

V

i- -

ESPERATE FIGHTING AROUND

CHIHUAHUA CITtf CONTINUES;

BOTH SIDES CLAIM ADVANTAGE

a great quantity pi munitions.

Bucharest Admits
Rumanian Retreat

' Btrbhare'st;lNov. 27 The Ruman-
ians" have reared' from the line of

.. the ;; river v. Alt,, the war office, an--

The Rumanians also have retired a
'little to the east of the Topolog River.

The Topolog is a tributary of the
It, into which it flows at appoint about

. 40,jnilei south of the Hungarian bor- -
'der, below Kothenthurm t Pass. It
tuns; parallel .to- - the Alt over most :of
itfe -- course, about ten -- miles- east of

: tttat; river. This section of the front
1t n'orthwest of Bucharest. '

CONFIRM: DANUBE; CROSSING
. Sofia, Noy. 27 The Bulgar-Gei- v
' map fbrcea under Field;" Marshal Macr

, Tcenaen. (liave " crotesed the '1 Danube : at
, I two joints ., of . thtf-Avalle-

y ;ac-- r

.ikJiuS statement issued
by. r jthe yaf, om A xne. nw

. crossing vwa. maalay .the Bulgarians
, near Slvtstova, about 50 miles ' east

of the foot of the Alt ValWy. - J

The second crossing was made by
'the ,Gerniiney near Somovtt,. at )the

; mouth bit thelAlt. !

- J '
'.

r

'JpHfim&ASM Rsaranxra R

Vr etrograd, jfov.' 27The war office
iailftouncei that thel .retiring:;: Ruman-
ian are! resistingr; the Austro-Germa- n

' Jfofces in Western Wallachia-availin-

, themselves of natural defenses. The
nyader hay - occupied positions, on

th;e Vede river between Rochl DL Vede
and ValenL, ,'' ;.,.,.
y,.r:K r--r'1 ,
iHeavy lighting Along.

Ji ?S Gerna Front Reported
Sc3fc i Nor.' 27 The Bulgarian

jforcea.T-o- f : th Macedonian front
llauttbhed ' a counter attack on : the
jBerblans in the7 Cerna river region
last night, the .war office announces.

iThe '.Bulgarians were repulsed with
heavy- - lossess. The Italians continue
to makep regress in the region west

: of Mbnastir. . .' ; ,

.ATTACKS BREAK DOWN. ;

BFlin , Nor. 27-r- on v attacks
were;: directed; by troops of the v en-

tente powers against German, posi-
tions on vth.. heights to the east of
parloro' In southern Serbia says - to-

day's German official statement..
These attacks broke' down under the
enaoious ; resistance of .the German
rifle; battalions. West fof the f Vardar
river - British troops directed a, strong
fire jagalnst th Tsuton positions and
then launched an attack which was
repulsed. ; '

.y.

PRICE. OF WHEAT

SAGS AT RUMORS

OF TRUCE ABROAD

Chicago. Nov, 27 --Wheat prices
earns' down today with a crash, break-

ing as much as 9 3- -8 cents a bushel.
( Big wiles by some of ' the - leading

ouses started a general movement to
unload holdings and save an opening
for aggressive selling by bears.!

Talk of the likelihood of an armis- -
flic in Europe had considerable to do
with weakening the market and so

' also had rumors of the presence of a
.fighting "submarine off the American

y Atlantis coast, Continued reference
to a' possible esrharge by the United
States was likewise a factor.

July wheat, in' which the greatest
" decline took place, fell to $1.45 --as

compared 'with $1.54 1- -8 to $1.54 3- -8

at the finish on Saturday. ',':

JIayor Won't Talk
on Charter. Killing

May&4 flleon today refused'to com-

ment on thee vote v on the proposed
commission form of government char-

ter last Saturday.
" The mayor Voted

arly and then went to the football
frame' : at Tale bowL He would not
discuss,' the ' rumor that - Republican
workers 'under orders of the machine

aye4 away from the polling places.

JOSEPH BROOKS,

THEATRICAL MAN,

KILLED BY FALL

Plunges From Eighth Story
Window in His N. Y.

Apartments. ''
; - t . ,(;.

New York, Nov. 27. Joseph Brooks,
theatrical manager, was killed: vtoday

J by5 a,;taU from-ii-is eighth vfiobr apart--
i taent n.vvest vain sireei. ' v r

I He was 65 years ;bldU-Sever- al weeks
1 as JJFr'.t AmnW 'Jfcr'iJt

breakdown,? according:, tohis- - family.
j.uua.y ms-wh- o ien meir 'oearopm to
prepare a ; warm bath for him, and
during lier absence he 'went .to k the
open wlndow.7 " A few ' minutes later a
policeitnan noticed Mrs.l3rooks.. that
her husband's body 'ha4; been found in
the courtyard. , ; V' . ;"'

Mr. Erooka --was general manager of
the Klaw & Jfaianger) productions andwas actively associated with many ofthe theatrical successes of that cor-- ,
poration. Hev.was the first . producerof "Ben Hur" and at various periods
managed Bootn, j Barrett, Fanny Dav-
enport, L.illlah Russell, "Wimam, H.
CJrane and others. In 1908 he went to
Emg-land-

, wher.e he arranged to have-th- e

Drury Xane melodramas producfedIn Chicagd.
'

, ' . , ;

Mr. Brooks is survived by his widowand
4
a daughter, Virginia Fox Brooks.He was born in Memphis, Tenn.

U. S. BATTLESHIP

GOES TO RESCUE

NORSE STEAMER

v
T San Francisco, Nov. 27 rftie Nor-

wegian steamer Niels Neilsen,' is indistress 250 miles west of Seattle, ac-
cording to advices received today bythe United States naval radio stationhere. ? Wireless advices were thatthe vessel had lost her, propeller 'andwas attempting to return to an Amer-
ican port. i ,

The U. Si S. South :Dakota and oth-er vessels in the Pacific are toing tothe aid of the Neilsen. .

The messages received by the navalradio station hore Indicated that theNeilsen was practically helpless. TheNeilsen sailed from Seattle oh Nov. 20
for yiadivostock, carrying f
munitions.

English Army Surgeon
Saved From a Grave In

Local Potter's Field
The body of Dr. Joseph M. Debsen,

the aged English army surgeon who
died ' friendless and alone in the
Bridgeport ; hospital Saturday night,
has been saved from a pauper's grave
by the action of the Sons of St.
George who have agreed to provide
a funeral and a grave in their plot in
Park cemetery, ' The services wille
held tomorrow, morning, from the
mortuary chapel pf Henry E. Bishop.
Full fraternal orders will be accorded
the dead surgeon, -

, ' '

Dr. Dobson, who was 79 years oid,
had studied at' Oxford university and
also at some of the larger medical
schools in England. He was one of
the first to volunteer for medical ser-
vice when the Boer war broke out
and as a surgeon in the British army
was ' mentioned in dispatches by Gen-
eral Butler for gallant conduct. He
came to. America a number of years
ago, practicing first in Barkhamsted
and later in Hartford. About a yea
ago he 'came to- - Fairfield and attempt-
ed to establish a practice there, but
was not very successful due to his ad-
vanced age. and failing health. He
reside at the Unquow'a hotel while in
Fairfield. He was removed to the
hospital several months ago. He is
said to have a son and a daughter ia
this city, but efforts to locate Loem
have been without result. ,

- v

Juarez, Nov. ; 27 The final result
of the fighting between the de facto
government-force- s defending Chihua-
hua City arid Francisco Villa's bandit
army was' unknown at the American
border early today. .'. '.

Wire communication between Chi-
huahua ,City and Juarez, broken pre-
sumably by bandits Saturday, nad.
not been restored. Carranza officials
here express the conviction that Vil-

la's efforts to take the city had been
defeated, although the, last news re-
ceived' direetly from the battlefield,
indicated that the bandits, during the
fighting, Saturday, carried the con-
flict into the city proper, from, which
they were finally ejected after heavy
losses by both sides. " ' ' '

An account of the fighting early
Saturday from an . Associated Press
representative at Chihuahua City' was
delivered by courier at Marfa, "Tex-

as, last night. This account stated

Wttm DECLARE

HULLA&fl ST. MAN

GOT THEM DRUNK

Admit to Court They Stayed
In Saloon Until

Intoxicated.

Three minors, two of them brothers,
the youngest of the trio only 16 years
of age, startled the city court this
morning by admitting the liquor whi-- h,
made them drunk, was purchased by
them Saturday evening in a barroom
in Hallam street, near where they live.

As a result of their statements,
Judge F. A. Bartlett continued their
cases until tomorrow morning and the
police are conducting an investigation
which will result in the liquor dealer
losing his license if the allegations of
the youths are found to be true.

The boys who gave their names as

' 1


